Transportation for students enrolled in the
MCCTC and STEM Programs
2020-2021 School Year
Transportation Schedule as follows:
8/24/2020 - 8/28/2020 & 9/3/2020 (Shuttle Route)
Students will be shuttled from AES/AIS parking lot to MCCTC in the morning and will be dropped off in the
afternoon at the AES/AIS parking lot.
Departure: 7:30 AM (you can start to arrive by 7:20 AM)
Drop Off: 2:30 PM (for parent or guardian pick up)
8/24/2020 - 5/27/2021 (Walkers/Car Riders and Open Enrollment Students)
Shuttle from AES/AIS parking lot to MCCTC.
Departure: 7:30 AM (you can start to arrive by 7:20 AM)
Drop Off: 2:30 PM (for parent or guardian pick up)
8/31/2020 - 9/2/2020 (Regular Route)
Your students will be picked up at their regular route bus stop in the morning and dropped off at AMS
parking lot for a shuttle bus to MCCTC. Students will have an assigned MCCTC bus that they are
required to ride. In the afternoon the students will board their assigned MCCTC bus and will be dropped
off at Fitch for the transfer from the shuttle bus back to their regular bus.

9/2/2020 - 9/7/2020 - No School (Austintown & MCCTC)
9/8/2020 - 5/28/2021 (Regular Route)
*****IMPORTANT PLEASE READ*****
The MCCTC and Austintown Schools do notfollow the same school calendar during the school year.
When Austintown Schools are closed, we will run the 
shuttle route from AES/AIS parking lot to
MCCTC. Please check the Austintown Schools Transportation website page for school calendar
information.
If a student misses the shuttle to MCCTC for any reason, we will not return to campus to pick
them up. You will need to find a ride for that day.
Reminders:
● All rules and regulations are still in place as they ride the shuttle bus to MCCTC. Conduct reports
will be issued if they do not follow rules of the bus.
● Please check the Austintown Schools Transportation page for the most up to date information
and alerts. All route information for eligible students is available on the transportation Web Page.
LOGIN FORMAT:
● username = jane.smith <--that’s jane dot smith no spaces
● Password is students date of birth = 01012014
(2 digit month 2 digit day and 4 digit year)

